
Best Ohio Sports betting Bonuses

Ohio Sports Bettors can Access the Best Sports
Betting Bonuses Here!

NEWS RELEASE BY SPORTS BETTING US

 

Ohio has recently made sports betting live and legal in the state, effective as of January 2023.

There are a vast number of websites offering the best sports betting bonuses and great promo

codes. Popular Ohio sportsbooks like DraftKings and FanDuel are amongst a wide range of

bookies offering some great promos, so be sure to check out this article for all the best sports

betting bonuses on offer right now.

 

List of the Best Ohio Sportsbooks US

�.  DraftKings 

�.  FanDuel 
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�.  Caesars 

�.  Betrivers 

�.  BetMGM 

�.  Pointsbet 

�.  Bet365 

�.  Superbook 

�.  Betfred 

 

OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

Top Ohio Sportsbooks US - Our Choices

1. DraftKings 

DraftKings, one of the most popular Ohio sportsbooks, has made a name for itself despite its short

lifespan. This comprehensive daily fantasy sports and sportsbook offers its customers several

betting opportunities on popular sports such as NFL, NBA, NHL, MLB, and even NASCAR.

Before placing any bets, it is always worth checking all available odds to get the best possible

return. This is one of the best Ohio sportsbook promo codes, so don’t miss it!

2. FanDuel 

Launched in Ohio in January 2023, Fanduel is an online US sportsbook quickly growing in

popularity. You can easily sign up and bet on all your favorite sports, bet on live horse racing, and

even play popular table games and slots at the online casino. Another great feature of FanDuel’s

site is its Daily Fantasy section so that you will find something for you!

FanDuel is one of the best bookies promos on offer right now because it offers bettors a no

deposit bonus, so irrespective of the outcome of your bet, you will still receive the total amount.

3. Caesars 

At Caesar’s, customers can claim a fantastic sports betting bonus. Check the bonus T&Cs to ensure

you are eligible for the welcome bonus.
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Caesars sportsbook allows punters to bet on a wide range of sports betting markets, including

NBA, NFL, NHL, and many more. It is one of the most popular Ohio sportsbooks because it makes

depositing easy, offers excellent payouts, and has some of the best odds on the market. You won’t

be disappointed with what Caesars has to offer.

4. Betrivers 

Betrivers boasts the Best Ohio Sports Betting Experience, offering its customers in-game live

betting odds, live sports streams, some of the best sportsbook promos and rewards for Ohio

bettors, and the more bets you make the more bonus money you can earn. The site has also

developed a state-of-the-art mobile app, making it even easier to bet on your favorite sports on

the go.

5. BetMGM 

The range of sports betting markets available for bettors to bet on is vast at BetMGM, from

popular sports such as NFL, NBA, and MLB to more niche sports such as Golf, Formula 1, and even

Tennis. You are sure to find something for you at this fantastic Ohio sportsbook. The site even has a

live feature, meaning you can bet in-game and live stream your favorite sports.

BetMGM has created an enticing new offer. Be sure to check out the terms and conditions to see if

you are eligible for this fantastic sports betting bonus.

6. Pointsbet 

Pointsbet is offering its OH customers some of the best sports betting bonuses, including a sign-up

bonus, referral bonus, parlay bonus, VIP program bonuses, and even bonuses for existing

customers, so the possibilities are endless here.

Once you have signed up for this popular US sportsbook, you can place bets on several sports

events and even access their comprehensive mobile sports betting app, which can be

downloaded from your device's app store.

7. Bet365 

Perhaps one of the most well-known online sports betting sites, Bet365 certainly lives up to its

reputation and provides its customers with a first-rate betting experience. You can access a huge

range of sports betting markets and claim a variety of bonuses from its lucrative sign-up bonus to

its ongoing promos for loyal punters. Bet365 also provide live betting and live streaming options,

as well as a great mobile app.

 

What Makes a Good Sportsbook Bonus?
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When it comes to the best sports betting bonuses in Ohio, you may be wondering, how do I know

which bonuses are good bonuses? This is up for debate, however, there are some factors of sports

betting bonuses that, undoubtedly, make for better bonuses than others.

For example, a bonuses terms and conditions can play a huge part in whether the bonus is worth

participating in. Terms and conditions outline a whole host of requirements that customers must

fulfill in order to claim their winnings, such as age limits, location restrictions, and most importantly

wagering or playthrough requirements. Playthrough requirements mean that a bettor must gamble

the bonus sum a predetermined number of times, which can sometimes be quite a large number.

Generally, sportsbooks offering bonuses with lower wagering requirements are more attractive to

customers.

Another factor to consider when choosing your best sports betting bonus is the sportsbooks

reputation amongst the online gambling community. To check up on how sports betting sites treat

their customers you can read up on real player reviews and forums to get the best picture of how

highly a betting company regards its players.

It is important to bear in mind that all online sports betting sites licensed by the OCCC (Ohio

Casino Control Commission) are sites that you can trust.

 

What is going on in Ohio Sports Betting at the moment?

Ohio sports betting has been legalized since New Year's Day; however, this has been in process

since December 2022. They have been leading up to the launch since:

13th December when they regulators and had been working on nothing else.

14th December, they were denied the sports betting license by OCCC (Ohio Casino

Control Commission) for PlayUp.

21st December, it was announced 12 retail sportsbooks, and 16 mobile sportsbooks

will be ready to launch on 1st January, according to the OCCC.

23rd December, OCCC sent out correspondence to advise and remind them that all

communications must include a responsible gaming message and not be directed at

anyone under 21.

28th December State officials stated that some sports betting kiosks, but not all of

them, would start for business on 1st January.

29th December, several state agencies have introduced a new campaign to promote

responsible gambling as the start of legalized sports betting approaches.



30th December Ohio regulators look into DraftKings for allegedly sending mailers

about sports betting to thousands of people under the age of 21.

1st January 2023 at midnight, Ohio Sports betting kicked off. Many online

sportsbooks, such as DraftKings and FanDuel, started accepting bets in the state.

 

Betting Laws for Ohio Sports

Mike DeWine signed HB29 into law to legalize sports betting in Ohio. The law has previously

received resounding approval from the Senate and the House. On June 1, 2022, the Ohio Casino

Control Commission declared that internet sports betting would start on January 1, 2023.

Companies may apply for various sports betting licenses, and Ohioans will soon see new legal

choices emerging nearby, wherever they may be. There are 3 types of licenses: Type A permits only

one online skin, and second skins can be applied if needed for economic reasons. Type B this

license is for a physical sportsbook inside Ohio. Type C is reserved for liquor licenses in the states,

like bars and restaurants, and it may also apply to any lottery tickets in Ohio.

 

Ohio Sportsbook Betting Apps

The best online sportsbooks available in Ohio, including DraftKings, Fanduel and BetMGM are all

optimized for mobile users. You can access the best Ohio sportsbooks on your preferred mobile

web-browser, for example, Google Chrome or Safari. However, some Ohio sportsbooks have also

taken the time to curate dedicated mobile apps. These apps can be downloaded via your devices

app store.

 For more information on the Best Sports Betting Apps in Ohio, click here.

 

How to sign up to an Ohio Sportsbook

Setting up an account with an Ohio sportsbook is a reasonably simple and quick process. To do

this, you must complete the following steps:

Download and install the app on your mobile

Register for an account

Fund your account

Make your first wager
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Types of Sports Betting Bonuses

There are many types of sports betting bonuses available to sports bettors in Ohio. These bonuses

are offered by online sportsbooks in the form of welcome bonuses, and offers for exisiting

customers. Descriptions of each common bonus are detailed below.

Odds Boosts

This type of bonus is relatively new to the sports betting market and is a very simple type of bonus

to use. The bonus provides an excellent opportunity for players to increase their potential payout

compared to previous odds.

In other words, the sportsbook can boost existing odds, for example, if the original odds are 4/1,

they could then be boosted to 8/1.

Risk Free Bets

Risk free bets, as the name suggests, are bets that come without any risk to your initial stake. If your

bet loses, the sportsbook will reimburse part of, or, your entire stake for that bet. This type of

bonus is extremely popular amongst sports bettors and are often available at top Ohio

sportsbooks.

Deposit Bonuses

In order to acquire any bonus from a deposit bonus, you must make a qualifying deposit as

stipulated by the sportsbook. This requirement can be found in the site’s terms and conditions. This

may be advertised as “match bonuses” or “match-up bonuses” and bettors will be rewarded a

percentage of their initial stake, such as 100% up to $300 for example.

No Deposit Bonuses

No deposit bonuses are the exact opposite of deposit bonuses, in that absolutely no deposit is

required in order to obtain the bonus. Most of the time the only requirement of a no deposit bonus

is that you create an account, register a bank card or opt-in to the specific bonus. Be wary of

wagering requirements for this type of bonus. No deposit bonuses may also be marketed as free

bets.

Rewards Programs

If you are an experienced sports bettor, you may be a member of a sportsbooks rewards, loyalty or

VIP program. Members of these programs will get perks for their loyalty and continued use of the



site. These perks may include free bets, cashback, free spins, and acca insurance, so if you are a

member of a sportsbooks VIP program, be sure to see what is on offer.

 

Popular Sports to Bet On in Ohio

Although Ohio has a lengthy history in professional sports and at least one team in each major

league, championships may be few and far between. Cincinnati in the southwest and Cleveland in

the northeast are the regions with the most fans in the state.

NFL

One of the most widely bet-on sports in the US is the National Football League (NFL). NFL is one

of the most thrilling sporting events on the calendar for sports bettors in the US, meaning that

sportsbooks will offer some of the best sports betting bonuses for this sport in particular. Ohio NFL

fans can bet on their home teams, the Cleveland Browns and the Cincinnati Bengals, pretty easily

with some fantastic odds and some great NFL based welcome bonuses for new customers.

NCAA

The National Collegiate Athletic Association, also known as the NCAA, host a number of sports

leagues where the largest schools in the US compete in their prospective sports. These sports

include football, basketball and hockey, among others, but the most noteworthy sports in this

league are arguably football and basketball. Many great teams have emerged from Ohio in these

tournaments including the Buckeyes and Bearcats. Despite not being the most popular sports

betting market in Ohio, you can still find some of the best Ohio sports betting bonuses for NCAA

sports.

MLB

Another popular sport in the US that has been around longer than any other sports league is

Major League Baseball. Those sports bettors in Ohio will definitely be familiar with the Ohio state

teams - Cleveland Guardians and the Cincinnati Red Stockings. The top Ohio sportsbooks

mentioned above will have the some of the best sports betting bonuses for this highly admired

sport, including boosted odds and occasional free bets offers for the duration of the season.

NBA

The National Basketball Association or the NBA is one of the most popular sports betting markets

for sports bettors in Ohio, and the whole of the United States. The Cleveland Cavaliers are among

the 30 well-known teams competing in the league from the US and Canada. This therefore means

that it is essential for Ohio sportsbooks to offer fantastic sports betting bonuses for the huge NBA



fanbase. If you are one of the many fans of NBA, some sportsbooks will even customise your

betting experience by providing NBA centred welcome bonuses and greater odds.

NHL

NHL (National Hockey League) is the most famous ice hockey league worldwide, and one of the

most respected sports leagues in the whole country. Because of its reputation amongst US sports

fans, the top Ohio sportsbooks will provide hockey fans with a wide selection of betting options

on their websites. Throughout the whole season, you can place bets on games where Ohio state

team, the Columbus Blue Jackets, are playing, or any game for that matter.

Horse Racing

Horse racing is one of the biggest sports betting marketplaces for US players and other countries,

and the best offshore sportsbooks have dedicated an entire section of their websites to it. You can

access these sports betting websites on a PC or mobile device. The Kentucky Derby, Preakness

States, Belmont Stakes, Breeders Cup, and even the Dubai World Cup are the events and

tournaments you may wager on at the top offshore sportsbooks.

Check Out These Related Articles

 Best Sportsbook Promo Codes Ohio 

 More Promo Codes Here 

 Other Promo Codes  

 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Where can players bet on Sports in Ohio?

Sports bettors in Ohio can place bets at any of the above online sportsbooks, so long as the

sportsbook has a license granted by the Ohio Casino Control Commission.

Who controls legal sports betting in Ohio?

The regulation of sports betting in Ohio is largely operated by The Ohio Casino Control

Commission. (OCCC)

What age do you need to be to bet on sports in Ohio?

In the state of Ohio, and across the whole of the United States you must be aged 21 or over to

participate in any form of gambling, both online or land-based. You may be asked to provide

proof of age and identity when creating an account with an online sportsbook.
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Can you bet on horse racing in Ohio?

Yes, you definitely can bet on horse racing in Ohio. There are 3 tracks that host thoroughbred horse

races across the year in Cleveland, Cincinnati and Youngstown. There are also harness races and

quarter horse races that occur. Alternatively, many online casinos and sportsbooks have excellent

facilities for horse racing bets and customers can even place live horse racing bets.

Can I bet on Ohio Sportsbooks on mobile?

Almost all modern online sportsbooks have adapted their websites to be compatible with mobile

web-browsers. However, some betting companies have developed dedicated mobile apps,

meaning you can place bets on your favourite sports on the move.

 

OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply
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